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We called it “the snow belt,” a strip of 
land where an abnormally high 
volume of snow would fall in the 
winter. I grew up in Crawford County, 
about 100 miles north of here, just 
south of Erie County. When the wind 
blew across Lake Erie it would absorb 
water into the atmosphere, then 
dump it all as snow in a 30-50 mile 
swatch—including where I grew up. 
Snow drifts of over 2-3 feet were not 
uncommon.  

Working outside with my father in the 
wintertime often involved plodding 
through mounds and mounds of 
snow. Like most kids, I loved playing 
in the snow… but when I was working 
with my dad, snow was the worst! 
Cold, wet, yucky. When I would 
complain, my father, a much bigger 
man than I was, would direct me, 
“just walk in my steps.” In theory, I 
could trudge along behind him and 
never experience the misery of snow-
down-my-boots. Of course, if I 
wandered off course, I could easily 
get lost in a snow bank or, if I wasn’t 
careful, I could misstep and end up 
cold-n-wet or I could willfully decide 
to go-my-own-way and pay the 
consequences. But, always, my 
father’s footsteps were there. 

 

On the Practice of Discipleship          by Henry Knapp 

This past year we have stressed 
“Worship + 2” at Hebron as our 
focus in making disciples— 

 through our worship: Loving the 
Lord together 

 through +1 our study: Learning 
the Word of God together 

 through +2 our service: Serving 
our King together. 

All this, however, begs the question 
a bit… what exactly does it mean to 
“make disciples”? The language is 
familiar enough, even for those 
loosely affiliated with the church. 
But, in the interests of “making” 
them well, can we give more 
definition to the idea of a “disciple”?  

There are three words the Bible 
uses for the disciple—mathatas, 
apostolos, and akolutheo. The first, 
mathatas, speaks of a learner, a 
scholar, one who accepts and 
embraces another’s teaching. We 
are disciples because we are 
attentive to the teachings of our 
Lord; we disciple others by 
prioritizing His Word. The second, 
apostolos, is a messenger, a herald, 
one who is sent with the authority 
of another. As disciples, we 

represent Christ; we disciple others 
by highlighting Him and Him alone. 
Third, akolutheo, is a follower, an 
imitator, one who walks in the 
footsteps of another. We are 
disciples through our imitation of 
Christ; we disciple others by 
encouraging them to follow Jesus.  

On one level, discipleship is an 
automatic process—all parents (for 
good or ill) “disciple” their children. 
Friendship naturally includes 
discipleship; every relationship 
involves some learning, leading, 
following. Indeed, I would argue 
that we all are disciples of 
something/someone. But, if we are 
seeking the discipleship that leads 
to a grace-filled, godly Christian life, 
then the ultimate footsteps we 
follow are His alone.  

In our worship, in our learning, in 
our service, we are slowly but 
surely being discipled—practicing 
how we walk more and more 
faithfully in the footsteps of our 
Lord. As with so much in the 
Christian life, discipleship is easier 
with others around than 
individually; come join us as we 
learn of, imitate, and follow Christ 
together!  
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The Heart of Giving             By: Bill Kear 
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Henry Knapp, Pastor  

    

The Hebron Herald is a publication of Hebron Church, 10460 Frankstown Road, Penn Hills, PA 15235 

412-371-2307  hebrononline.org 

Worship Services Onsite: Sunday 9:00 am Barclay, 11:15 am Sanctuary; Livestream 9:00 am 

Sunday School: 10:15 am; Office Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 4:30 pm 

The Stewardship Team is embarking on a series of messages about stewardship which is a predominant theme of the Bible 
from Genesis to Revelation; from when God made man and woman stewards of Earth, to when God will make His children stewards of 
the new creation. To the extent that we put the biblical principles of stewardship into practice, we will enjoy the freedom and 
fulfillment that comes only from being the Lord’s servants. Look below for more info from the Stewardship Team. 

Luke’s Gospel provides a wonderful portrait of the “heart of giving.” Beginning in 18:18, a rich young ruler approaches Jesus and 
asks him what he must do to inherit eternal life. Jesus is patient with the young man and inquires if he’s upheld the 
commandments. Not truly understanding the depth of the commandments, and placing the bar for sin in his life far too low, the 
young man responds in the affirmative. Jesus then drives to the heart of the issue, the young man’s wealth and possessions. 
Even in the presence of the Lord, the rich ruler could not fathom walking away from what meant the most to him. He valued his 
wealth and status more than God, and had created an idol that certainly broke the first commandment, “You shall have no 
other gods before me” (Exodus 20:3). 

As the young man dejectedly walks away, Jesus astonishes those with him by saying, “For it is easier for a camel to go through 
the eye of a needle than for a rich person to enter the kingdom of God” (Luke 18:25). 

The disciples are incredulous and perplexed, and ask Jesus then who can possibly get in, as they equated great 
wealth with favor and position in God’s Kingdom. But Jesus has one of the most heartening verses in response, 
“What is impossible with men is possible with God” (Luke 18:27). 

Moving on to chapter 19 in Luke, we get a vivid demonstration of the truth of verse 27. Jesus has an encounter 
with Zacchaeus, a chief tax collector and man of incredible wealth. Despised by all those around him as a sinner 
of the worst sort, Jesus nonetheless meets and stays with Zacchaeus. So moved by the love and acceptance of 
Jesus, Zacchaeus in essence offers to liquidate his massive holdings by giving it away to the poor and restoring to 
anyone he’s defrauded (and that line would likely be a long one!). How is this possible? We need look no further 
than Jesus’ declaration that with God all things are possible. Zacchaeus had a complete heart transplant in a 
manner of speaking, as his place in the kingdom of God became paramount. The wealth and estate no longer 
mattered, as the Lord showed Zacchaeus where his “true” treasure was located. 

If you not only believe God’s wonderful promises, but also trust in them more and more daily, you can 
understand how Zacchaeus can respond in this fashion. The Lord promises us a place in His Kingdom, and in His 
presence. Can anything even remotely compare or compete with that? Hopefully you’d respond no to that 
question, as God continues to soften your heart, and helps you focus on what truly matters. God tells us that we 
are “sojourners,” and that our place is with Him. So don’t be discouraged, softening a heart is a lifetime work in 
progress! Just as Jesus encouraged the disciples, “with God all things are possible.”  

We are heirs, and remember heirs don’t earn, they 
receive. To borrow a phrase, think about that. 
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    Student Ministry          by: Jerry Zeilstra 

How about carving pumpkins? Do you like it or do you hate it? I never did it as a kid, but I do love carving them now. I 

love the expressions and the way they come to life. On Saturday, October 8, a number of us learned a new pumpkin 

carving technique under the direction of Brendan Conaway, and as the carving began so did the mess. However, out 

of the mess came some really cool Minion creations. The expressions on the pumpkins were fun, and the expressions 

on people’s faces priceless. It took us a little over two hours to carve the pumpkins, and when I do the traditional 

style I can carve a pumpkin in less than 10 minutes. Gary and Lynn Zimmer, Sandy Skriba, Sally Shirer and Jodie 

Skanderson were our judges and helped keep the mess to a minimum. I do have some work to do though to get the 

yellow stains out of the tables. Our top three winners were Austin Sanders, Jen Balkey and Olivia Miller. 

The month of November has lots of opportunities for you to grow in your faith. Worship and Sunday School on 

Sunday mornings, retreats at Laurelville on a couple of weekends, youth groups on Wednesday nights, serving at 

Clean-Up Day and packing meals at Amplified Church with Amen to Action. Sign up online for Laurelville and Amen to 

Action. 

MS LAURELVILLE - NOVEMBER 4-6 

HS LAURELVILLE - NOVEMBER 18-20 

 

COST: $130 

SPACE IS LIMITED, SIGN UP TODAY AT  

HEBRONONLINE.ORG/STUDENTS/UPCOMING-

INFORMATION  
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 Children’s Ministry    By: Melanie Mills & Jill Scott 

In October the preschool small groups were reminded that we can trust God’s plans even when they are 
difficult! Preschoolers heard the story of Jacob and his son Joseph in Genesis 37 and 39-40. Joseph was 
Jacob’s favorite son, and in gifting Joseph an ornate coat Jacob made an outward display of affection to 
Joseph. Jacob’s other sons were quite jealous of Joseph and sold him into slavery in Egypt.  

This act began a new life for Joseph as a servant to Potiphar (an officer of Pharaoh), and he eventually 
became an interpreter of dreams for Pharaoh himself. Through the trials and being sold into slavery, 
illegitimately being put in prison, and being removed from his family, Joseph trusted the Lord. 

The brothers meant the sale of their brother Joseph for evil, but God meant it for good! Just as God’s 
invisible hand was continually working in Joseph’s life, he is working in ours as well! 

The story of Joseph and his coat reminds our preschoolers that they can trust God’s plans even when they 
are hard for us to understand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 9 AM Sunday Preschool small group with their Joseph coats 

 

 

 

On Saturday evening, October 22, 2022, 
Hebron Kidz Ministry families gathered at the 
Mills’ home in Murrysville for an evening of fun 
and fellowship! It was a beautiful fall evening to 
gather! Families enjoyed dinner together on the 
patio and then watched an outdoor movie in the 
yard under the stars. Adults and kids warmed 
up by the campfire and sipped cider and hot 
cocoa to stay warm. It was a joy to be together! 
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Children’s Ministry cont.        By: Melanie Mills & Jill Scott 

Hebron Kidz November Small Groups: 

Preschool: 

If you take a walk with a toddler or a preschooler, you will be 
blessed by seeing nature through their eyes. Children are curious 
and find great joy in observing their surroundings, often noticing 
the small details that adults would walk past. Children notice the 
loud crunch of dry leaves, the whisper of the wind as it blows past 
their ears, and the soft fuzzy texture of a wooly bear caterpillar 
sitting in their palm. 

This month in our preschool Sunday small groups we will take 
some time to look around at the wonderful gifts God has given us 
and remind our preschoolers that God is good! We want our 
preschoolers to know that all of the good things they see in the 
world are good gifts from a very good God who loves them. And we 
can say “thank you, God!”  

Everywhere we look we see good gifts that God has given us, like friends and family, people who help us, 
and yummy food! We encourage you to repeat our November memory verse with your child at meal time, 
bed time, or drive time each day. “Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good!” Psalm 107:1 

In this season of thanksgiving, let us teach our kids to give all praise to the Lord! 

 

 

Elementary: 

As we continue our journey through God’s Big Story, we take a closer look at the lives of significant people 
in the Jewish Scriptures: Joshua and Caleb, David, Daniel, and Esther. Each of them trusted God and found 
courage to face difficult circumstances. They also represent major time periods in Israel’s history—from 
entering the land of Canaan, the United Kingdom of Israel and Judah, and Exile. Like these people we read 
about in the Old Testament, God may ask us to take a risk or do something we might not feel prepared to 
do. But God will also give us the courage we need to face that challenge. We can also look to Jesus. He faced 
the biggest challenge of all: death on the cross. Still, He chose to be brave and follow God’s plan. 

The November memory verse for elementary kids comes from Joshua 1:9:  

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the 
Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.” 

We will all face moments in life when we need to take a risk. Our elementary kids may face risks in trying 
out for a sports team, or making a new friend, or auditioning for the community play. Those situations can 
feel terrifying. Thankfully, we know that God is with us like he was with Joshua, Daniel and Ester. 
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Amen to Action        by: The Mission and Outreach Team 

“In November, we are going to do it again. The need is great,” writes Lee Kricher with Pittsburgh Leadership 

Foundation. 

You and your family can volunteer to be a part of packing one million meals on November 19. Last year in 

November 1000s of volunteers and their children met at churches across Pittsburgh, where they packed 1,004,000 

meals for distribution by the Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank to our neighbors. “With our partnership we are 

working to tackle the complex issue of hunger in southwest Pennsylvania. Every day, Greater Pittsburgh Community 

Food Bank is feeding people in need throughout our region. Your generosity helps those we serve to get through hard 

times, and on to better ones.” 

Lisa Scales, president and CEO of Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank, says that “because of you, we will 

continue to provide vital services throughout our communities—working to ensure children don’t go to bed hungry, 

seniors don’t have to choose between food and medicine, and that all of our neighbors have the nutrition they need.” 

The Mission and Outreach team of Hebron Church, heretofore the Mobilization Team, invite you and your family to 

grab one of the 35 spaces reserved for Hebron Church to serve by packing meals together Saturday, November 19 at 

nearby Amplify Church at 9400 Saltsburg Road in Plum. Join us by clicking on the link provided in Hebron’s 

eNewsletter or call the church office, 412-371-2307.  

Kricher encourages us. “There is something powerful about Christians joining together in unity to serve. It’s all about 

turning our prayers into actions that serve our community.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

These Hebron women had a fabulous time at Pine Springs Camp… September 30 – October 1.  
We hope to attend another Women in the Woods gathering! God was present in our midst as we discussed coming to 

Him with all of our weariness and burdens from Matthew 11:28-30. We had a fabulous time of fellowship with 50 
other women from all over western PA! A real blessing of a time! 
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Upcoming new Sunday classes: Term II starts November 6 and runs through December 18 
 

PROVERBS 

Leader: Doug Keim Location: Barclay Building 

 

This semester, we will continue our study of this awesome book. We will be studying Chapters 10-12, verse by verse, and see 

how this amazing Old Testament book applies to our lives today. I hope you will join me as we dig into the next section of 

Proverbs. 

CORNERSTONES OF TRUTH - SESSION 1 

Leader: Don Blasko Location: Fellowship Hall 

 

This class explores what Christians believe and why. Session I answers why should we believe that God exists? Why Christianity 

of all the different religions? What should we believe about the Bible? Bring your skepticism to this class (along with any 

skeptics you know)! 

HEBREWS: PART 1 

Leader: Bill Martin Location: Church Parlor 

 

The book of Hebrews is a magnificent New Testament work. It gives us unique insights into the meaning of the Old Testament 

in light of the New, and the meaning of the New Testament in light of the Old. It is a tremendous resource for extending and 

deepening our knowledge of Christ. This class will emphasize these themes. 

MARRIAGE TAKES MORE THAN LOVE 

Leaders: Kelly & Henry Knapp  Location: Room 305, Main 

 

What does it take to make a marriage work? What makes a marriage distinctly “Christian” anyway? Marriage takes more than 

love. It sounds straightforward and simple, but what more exactly do you need? The Knapps will explore what this unique 

covenant is all about according to God’s design for a solid, Christ-glorifying marriage. There will be some practical things 

pertaining to expectations, communication, the grace of forgiveness and how to play/rest together intentionally. All marriages 

are either dynamic or deteriorating; the husband-wife combo must either progress or perish. Come focus on your marriage in 

this class (or explore more about marriage if you are single!) and grow as God desires you to grow—to the praise of His glory. 

STARTING POINT AND INTRODUCTION TO HEBRON CHURCH 

Leaders: Margie & Bruce Krogh Location: Barclay Building 

 
This class is about Hebron Church, what we believe, how we are organized, the resources we offer to our congregation and the 

community, and the opportunities for ministry and service. It is open to anyone interested in learning more about Hebron and 

is required for those interested in becoming members of our community of believers. 

 

 

No sign up necessary. 
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